Abstract. The different versions of the hotspot hypothesis for the evolution of leks variously suggest that leks should form either in areas: (1) where there is a high degree of overlap of female home ranges; (2) where females spend most of their time; (3) where the most females can be encountered; or (4) in areas where there is high female traffic. The notion underlying these predictions, that males adjust their behaviour according to that of females, is basic to how we think about the evolution of mating systems in general. In this study female movements were monitored using radiotelemetry to test the various predictions of the hotspot hypothesis in the lek mating system of the ochre-bellied flycatcher, Mionectes oleagineus (Aves: Tyrannidae). Females used identifiable routes when travelling through their environment. Each route was used by several females. Lek locations were strongly associated with these routes, and tended to be in areas where the most females could be encountered. They were not in areas where females spent the most time. These results support the female traffic version of the hotspot hypothesis for the evolution of leks in this species.
The most recognizable aspects of lek mating systems are the leks themselves. Leks are clusters of displaying males attempting to attract potential mates. Determining the nature of the pressures that result in the formation of leks has been a primary focus of research into lek mating systems. Hypotheses for lek evolution can be divided into three general categories. In the 'preference' hypotheses, males and/or females prefer mating at leks because of the advantages they gain, compared with mating in other male display dispersions. Leks might be preferred because: (1) they reduce the risk of predation (Koivisto 1965; Hjorth 1970; Wittenberger 1978; Gosling 1986) ; (2) they reduce mate search costs (Alexander 1975) ; (3) they allow a more efficient comparison of more males (Emlen & Oring 1977; Parker 1978) ; (4) lek size acts as an arbitrary Fisherian trait (Queller 1987); (5) receptive females at leks are better able to avoid harassment by males (Clutton-Brock et al. 1993), or, (6) leks are better at retaining receptive females (Stillman et al. 1993 ). In the second category are the 'hotshot' hypotheses. These suggest that leks form as a result of high variance in male mating success.
Males that obtain few copulations cluster around those that are more successful (Arak 1983; Beehler & Foster 1988; Höglund & Robertson 1990a) . Finally, the 'hotspot' hypothesis (Alexander 1975; Bradbury 1981; Bradbury et al. 1986 ) suggests that patterns of female movement and/or dispersion determine where males settle: leks form where female densities are highest or where females are most likely to be encountered.
The appeal of the hotspot hypothesis lies in the fact that its underlying mechanism, male dispersion being a function of female distributions, is fundamental to our ideas about the evolution of mating systems in general (Crook 1965; Emlen & Oring 1977; Vehrencamp & Bradbury 1984; Davies 1991) . Males in lek mating systems are freed from the constraints of parental care and, therefore, are able to pursue other options to maximize their reproductive success. These options include moving to display at sites where their exposure to potential mates is maximized. Consequently, it is reasonable to expect that hotspot effects should be apparent in lek mating systems, and indeed several studies have provided 
